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General Membership Meeting
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6:00 p.m.
Iron Workers Local 8
12034 West Adler Lane
Milwaukee, WI
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
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because she had filed her beneficiary form
with the Local. If you have not filed your
form, go to the Local 9 website
www.opeiu9.org click on member benefits
and download the form and send it to the
Local office.

Delegate Position Available for
Chicago Federation of Labor
Currently there is a position open for a
delegate to the Chicago Federation of Labor.
Anyone interested in this position should
contact President Candy Johnson at
local9candy@sbcglobal.net . Additionally,
there will be another position open for a
delegate beginning in March.

Executive Board Appointments

It’s Up to Us—Together

Robin Lundgren and Rick Sanchez have
been appointed to fill two vacancies on the
Executive Board. President Candy Johnson
appointed Robin Lundgren, employed by the
Milwaukee Area Labor Council to fill the
vacancy created by Jennifer Day’s
resignation. Rick Sanchez, an employee at
the Chicago Regional Council of Carpenters
Health & Pension Fund was appointed to fill
the vacancy created by the resignation of
past Local 9 President Beth Miszewski.

By Richard Trumka, President, AFL-CIO

Death Benefit Beneficiary Form
Local 9 member Brenda Apollo died suddenly
in early December. While there is little one
can do to comfort the family at a time like this,
Local 9 was able to provide the family with
the death benefit Brenda was entitled to

Before signing the Declaration of
Independence, Ben Franklin immortalized
one of my favorite quotes: “We must, indeed,
all hang together, or more assuredly we shall
all hang separately.”
I don’t think that’s too melodramatic a
statement for union members to consider
today. We know we’re in a political bulls eye
and that the goal of our opponents is to tie us
up with defensive battles—in Washington,
D.C., and in the states—because they think
that will weaken our offensive for jobs, good
living standards and an economy that works
for all.
It’s a perilous time—but one that is also ripe
with opportunity. Right now, the American

Sisters and brothers in one state will be
fighting right-to-work for less proposals; in the
next state over, they’ll be fighting for a Made
in America law. Building Trades workers may
face attacks on prevailing wages, while public
employees are threatened with layoffs and
transportation and manufacturing workers
demand green energy jobs in this country.
And everywhere, unions will be helping
workers organize and grow our movement.

people, who repeatedly have voiced their
desire for change, are hungry for leadership.
Someone has to turn this economy around—
fast, before working families lose more jobs,
more homes, and more opportunity for a
decent future for their children.
And it’s not going to be the political lap dogs
for Wall Street and the rich—they’re not going
to fix this economy. It’s not going to be the
conservative ideologues or the haters. This
job falls to us—a united American labor
movement.

If we only fight our own battles, we are in
danger of winning none. And we certainly
won’t demonstrate the leadership America is
counting on us for. And when I say
“leadership” I’m not talking about me, or even
your union president. I’m talking about you.
As our political program demonstrates year
after year, nothing is more powerful in turning
co-workers into activists than your face-toface, heart-to-heart conversations. That’s
leadership.

The corporate agenda we’ve lived under for
the past three decades and the recent
economic collapse have left our unions
bruised, smaller than we should be. So we
have to be stronger than we’ve ever been to
meet this responsibility.
This means hanging together. It means
solidarity. It means fighting together united
by our common beliefs. It means giving one
another the courage to take on those
offensive fights. It means growing. And it
means refusing to be divided.

We have so much to do in the coming months
and years. And it’s a core of our history, of all
we stand for, that the way we win is by
winning together. So hang together. Stand
together. Fight together. Lead together. And
no one—no one—can tear us down.

For decades, we witnessed the erosion of our
manufacturing sector—the outsourcing of
good, middle-class jobs. That didn’t just hurt
manufacturing workers. It hurt every one of
us. It destroyed whole communities,
fractured families, gutted the middle class
and hollowed out our economy.

As always if you have any problems do
not hesitate to call or email the office.
/gb, opeiu #9, afl-cio-clc

When President Reagan fired the air traffic
controllers, it wasn’t one union that was
harmed. The message was clear to all of
us:”Shut up. We make the rules and you can
take them or take a hike. You can’t stand up
to us—we’ll knock you down.”
When public employees are attacked
because they have pensions and health
benefits, those pensions and benefits—which
should be a basic right—are pushed further
out of everyone’s reach.
Solidarity has always been essential in our
movement—but never more than now.
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